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ABSTRACT
Aluminum-lithium alloys exhibit similar environmental fatigue crack growth
characteristics compared to conventional 2000 series alloys and are more resistant
to environmental fatigue compared to 7000 series alloys. The superior fatigue
crack growth behavior of AI-Li alloys 2090, 2091, 8090 and 8091 is due to crack
closure caused by tortuous crack path morphology and crack surface corrosion
products. At high R and reduced closure, chemical environment effects are
pronounced resulting in accelerated nor threshold da/dN. The beneficial effects
of crack closure are minimized for small cracks resulting in rapid growth rates.
Limited data suggest that the "chemically small crack" effect, observed in other
alloy system, is not pronounced in AI'Li alloys. Modeling of environmental
fatigue in AI-Li-Cu alloys relate accelerated fatigue crack growth in moist air and
salt water to hydrogen embrittlement.
INTRODUCTION
Advanced aluminum - lithium alloys are becoming commercially available for aerospace
application; sheet, plate, extrusion and forgings are being produced for fixed wing aircraft and
rotoreraft applications. Because Li based alloys are targeted for critical structural applications,
it is important to fully understand the durability and damage tolerance capabilities of these new
alloys. Environment is known to accelerate the deterioration of aircraft structure °) and reduce
component lifetime through complex environmental fatigue interactions cz). The objective of this
paper is to review the cu_ent under_standing 0fenvironmental fatigue in advanced AI-Li alloys.
BACKGROUND
Research over the last decade has resulted in the development of several advanced aluminum-
lithium alloys 0_. Table I lists the compositions and mechanical properties of a number of
commercially available alloys in the peak aged (T8) and under aged (T351) conditions. The
addition of lithium to aluminum reduces density and significantly increases stiffness; for each
weight percent of Li added to aluminum (up to 4 wt. %), density and elastic modulus is
improved by 3% and 4%, respectively. Designers are able to achieve a weight saving of up
to 17 % by using A1-Li alloys instead of traditional aluminum alloys. Copper and magnesium
(Table 1) are added to enhance solid solution and precipitate strengthening. Zirconium is added
to form a fine dispersion of intermetallic phases and reduce localized deformation. The
precipitation sequence for the A1-Li-X system is complex; upon aging, homogeneous
precipitation of Li rich (_'-AI3Li), Cu bearing (TrA12CuLi, O'-A1Li) or Mg containing (S'-
A12CuMg) metastabie phases occur. These matrix precipitates restrict dislocation motion which
greatly enhances alloy strength.
Structural applications of AI-Li-X alloys require an understanding of how microstructure
affects deformation and fracture under different loading and environmental conditions. Studies
of the effect of slip morphology on the monotonic and cyclic ductility of AI-Li alloys °_ and AI-
Li-Cu alloys t8'9) show that ductility is controlled by strain localization which depends on the
extent of work softening on the glide plane. As aging is increased from under aged to peak
strength, shearable precipitates localize monotonic strain in intense bands of deformation which
produce stress concentrations and reduced ductility. In peak and over aged material, precipitates
are not readily sheared by mobile dislocations resulting in increased tensile strength (Table 1).
Commercially available AI-Li alloys exhibit an anisotropic unrecrystallized grain structure and
deformation texture that results in mechanical properties that are dependent on plate orientation
oo). Typically, strength and toughness properties are 30 to 50% lower across the plate
thickness, e.g. short-longitudinal and short-transverse (S-L and S-T) orientations, compared to
longitudinal and transverse properties (L and L-T). Cracks are formed by the interaction of slip
bands at grain boundary ledges during tensile tests and propagate either intergranularly along
precipitate free zones (PFZ's) or transgranularly dependent upon aging treatment. During cyclic
deformation, cracks nucleate at slip bands that form at Surface discontinuities (constituen1
particles, grain boundaries and pits). Fatigue cracks propagate along slip planes which promote
large crack path deflections and wedging of fracture surface asperities. The fatigue crack
growth characteristics of A!-Li alloys are greatly affected by these crack closure processes which
are discussed in the following paragraphs.
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FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION IN AI-Li ALLOYS
In general, AI-Li-X alloys exhibit comparable and in some cases improved fatigue crack growth
resistance compared to traditional 2000 and 7000 series aluminum alloys 01,12) However,
improved fatigue crack growth resistance of lithium containing aluminum alloys is linked to
crack closure. Closure is a widely studied phenomenon tls) that results in premature contact of
the fatigue crack surfaces during the unload!rig portion of the fatigue cycle and is defined by Kc_,
the clo_ure Stress ihten_/ityfact0r. Closurc:-¥_uces Crack tip driving force and results in slower
fatigue crack growth rates, da/dN. The eff_i :of crack closure is quantified by the effective
crack tip stress intensity range factor; AK_d_, K,,,_ - Kd, where K,_> Km_.. Typically, closure
effects d0minatdat low stress intensity r_ and low load ratios (R).
:=: _ Three mechanismS' ot " crack ciosu_fect_il_e-fatigue__: cr_c_ growth behaviOr of high
strength aluminum alloys, see Figure 1°4). Plasticity-induced crack closure is associated with
the plastically deformed crack wake that is left by the growing fatigue crack. Presumably, the
increased volume of material left on the crack wake flanks (regions of plane stress) result in
premature contact of the crack surface during unloading. Crack closure also occurs as a result
of crack surface roughness. Here, crack surface asperities contact during the fatigue loading
cycle, lowering the crack tip driving force for crack propagation. The third form of crack
closure is due to crack surface corrosion 0roxide wedging. Voluminous corrosion products,
oxides or fretting debris on crack surfaces prevent the crack surfaces from closing and reduce
AKin.
Small Crack Growth
The fatigue crack growth characteristics of high strength aluminum alloys can be divided into
two regimes, small (< 1 ram) crack and long (> 1 ram) crack growth. Because small cracks
propagate faster than long cracks °s), the small crack growth regime is extremely important and
must be considered separately in durability analysis or component lifetimes may be
overestimated. The small crack phenomenon is of particular importance for AI-Li alloys, where
fatigue crack growth resistance is greatly influenced by crack closure, a crack size dependent
phenomenon.
The initiation and growth of small fatigue cracks in high strength aluminum alloys has
been the subject of many studies 05,t7'18). Surface imperfections, e.g., machining marks,
corrosion pits or mierostructural imperfections (constituent particle, precipitate/matrix interface),
are sites for fatigue crack initiation. After initiation, the rate of growth of microstructurally
small fatigue cracks generally exceed those of long cracks when subjected to the same applied
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AK. This behavior is reported when cracks are small in length compared to microstructural
dimensions, small relative to the scale of crack tip plasticity, or when they are physically short.
Small fatigue crack growth behavior of commercial A1-Li 2090, 2091 and 8091 in air
is shown in Figure 2. Here, surface replication, optical and electrical potential methods were
used to monitor the growth rates of naturally-occurring surface cracks (2 to 1000 _tm in size).
For all the alloys shown in Figure 2, microcracks were found to initiate as a result of strain
localization at cracked surface constituent particles, surface pits and uncracked particle/matrix
interfaces. Although the data shown in Figure 2 exhibit a wide degree of scatter 1, AI-Li alloys
and traditional 7150 and 2124 aluminum alloys exhibit the same general small crack growth
response, suggesting that there is no apparent influence of microstructure and composition on
small crack growth for different AI alloys in air environment. The majority of small crack data
exhibi/accde_ed iat-e-scompared to iong crack growth rate at low R (0.1). As the Stress ratio
is increased (R=0.75), closure effects are reduced for long cracks. Here, high R long crack
growth rates are similar to or higher than the majority of small crack data shown in Figure 2
suggesting that much of the small crack data is affected by closure. A small proportion of small
crack growth data, for AK _ 1.5 MPavrm, exhibit accelerated da/dN compared to high R long
crack growth results. Typically, these data represent the growth of cracks less than 10 _m in
size. Here, crack lengths are the approximate size of microstructural features and accelerated
crack growth rates due to localized residual stress or notch effects are likely.
Long Crack Growth
AI-Li alloys (2090, 2091 and 8090) exhibit similar fatigue crack growth rates in air compared
to alloy 2124 and improved rates compared to alloy 7150, see Figure 3. The reduced fatigue
crack growth rates exhibited by AI-Li alloys are attributed to extremely high crack closure levels
which remain significant at high AK, Figure 3 (insert). For alloy 2090-T81, Ken ranges from
2 to 3 MPa,,/m at near threshold stress intensities and remain 50% of K,,_x at high AK (7 to 8
MPa_m) en). The high closure levels exhibited by AI-Li alloys compared to conventional
aluminum alloys is directly associated with a high deflected crack path caused by the
predominance of {111 } slip band cracking in combination with cyclic plasticity and oxide debris
closure.
! The variation in fatigue crack growth rates for naturally-occurring micro-cracks is due to a number of
factors; crack tip interaction with microstructure (grain boundaries, inclusions etc.) is known to retard
da/dN (19), and the uncertainties caused by variation in crack front shape and stress concentration effects
of inclusions can result in anomalous behavior.
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%ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON FCG
Small Crack Growth ................
Little is known about the environmental effects on small crack growth in aluminum alloys itS).
Based on limited gaseous environment data for a conventional aluminum alloy 7075, enhanced
fatigue crack growth rates in air relative to vacuum is due to a water vapor induced hydrogen
embrittlement mechanism (2°). No such gaseous data has been obtained for AI-Li alloys. For
Steels, researchers have shown that small cracks (< 5 ram) exposed to salt water environment
grow at a rate 300 times faster than long cracks c_j). Modeling of the "chemically" small crack
phenomenon in salt water suggests that reac_t and product concentrations within the occluded
crack geometry are dependent on crack depth and mouth opening and thus AK, R, loading wave
form and crack geometry a2,_). Limited data for alloy 2090 suggest that the "chemically" small
crack phenomenon does not occur in AI-Li alloys (16). Shown in Figure 4 is the crack length (a)
versus load cycle (N) result for a constanfAK (2.9 MPax/m, R=0.75) experiment performed
in salt water (1% NaCl, -0.840 VSCF.). Little variation in fatigue crack growth rate is observed
as a function of crack length; 5.7xI0 -_ mm/cycle for 300/_m < a < 1.3 mm and 5. lx10 -_
ram/cycle for 1.3 mm< a < 4.3 mm. Other limited comparisons, for alloys 2090 and 7075
do not support the "chemically" accelerated small crack growth hypothesis °6). Additional
research is required to fully understand the environmental effect on small fatigue crack growth
behavior in aluminum alloys.
Long Crack Growth
Moist Air Environment: The effect of moist air on the fatigue crack growth characteristics of
commercial AI-Li alloys, 2000 and 7000 series alloys is shown in Figure 5. The greatest
environmental effect is observed at near threshold fatigue crack growth rates where both A1-Li
and conventional aluminum alloys exhibit accelerated fatigue crack growth rates in moist air
compared to vacuum. Based on limited data, low AK crack growth rates are roughly factors
of 10, 100 and 150 times faster in moist air compared to vacuum for A1-Li, 2000 series and
7000 series alloys, respectively. Although these data suggest that AI-Li alloys exhibit the
smallest environmental effect compared to vacuum, similar moist air rates are observed for AI-Li
and 2000 series alloys. The greatest environmental sensitivity, resulting in the highest fatigue
crack growth rates, is observed for 7000 series alloys in moist air. For AK greater than 10
MPax/m, environmental effects in these alloys are reduced; moist air and vacuum rates converge
and are typically a factor of 1.5 to 3 greater than those observed in vacuum.
Crack tip hydrogen embrittlement due to the reaction of water vapor with newly created
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crack tip surfaces is the likely cause of accelerated FCG in moist air (16'24,34-35). The damaging
effect of water vapor on fatigue crack propagation in alloy 2090 is shown for near threshold
fatigue at high R in Figure 6a4). For water vapor pressures below 0.2 Pa, at 5 Hz, fatigue
crack growth rate is strongly dependent on H20 pressure; fatigue crack growth rates steadily
decrease as HzO pressure is decreased until inert vacuum/helium rates are observed. A factor
of ten reduction in da/dN is observed as H20 pressure is lowered below 0.2 Pa. For H20
pressures above 0.2 Pa, a saturation behavior is observed with the growth rate in pure water
vapor equaling that of moist air. This behavior is similar to that observed for conventional
alloys (7075 and 2219) exposed to pure water vapor at Paris regime crack growth rates (7
MPavrm < AK < 15.5 MPax/m) and where accelerated da/dN is explained by a transport
controlled mechanism oo. At low water vapor pressures, environmental fatigue damage is H20
transport limited due to rapid crack surface chemical reactions. Here, Knudsen impeded
molecular flow is insufficient to sustain crack tip H20 pressures. Mechanistically, accelerated
da/dN in water vapor is due to hydrogen produced by the dissociation of H20 at the crack tip.
Adsorbed atomic hydrogen is thought to be transported, possibly by mobile dislocations, to an
embrittled region ahead of the crack tip (37,38)
Molecular oxygen, does not accelerate fatigue crack growth in alloy 2090. Equal fatigue
crack growth rates for oxygen, helium and vacuum, shown in Figure 7, demonstrate that oxygen
is not damaging. The lack of an O 2 effect on da/dN suggests that the crack tip surface oxide
film does not increase fatigue damage preventing reversible slip _24). These results further
suggest that accelerated fatigue crack growth rates observed in air are primarily caused by the
damaging effect of hydrogen producing water vapor.
Salt Water Environment: Studies have shown that the rate of fatigue crack propagation in high
strength aluminum alloys is accelerated by salt water environments. The magnitude of the
corrosion fatigue effect depends on a variety of material, enviromnent and loading variables o9).
Shown in Figure 8 is a wide variation in corrosion fatigue crack growth characteristics
for alloy 8090 in salt water (3.5% NaCI solution) at high and low R fatigue loading ¢4°). At high
R=0.7, 8090 fatigue crack growth rates are rapid and similar to those observed for alloy 2024
exposed to salt water. The results in Figure 8 also reveal that 8090 environmental fatigue crack
growth rates are greatly reduced at R = 0.1. Alloy 8090 corrosion fatigue crack growth rates
are reduced compared to al10y20'24 and are reduced compared to 8090 fatigue crack growth
rates in the less aggressive moist air environment (Figure 3). Closure is thought to cause the
slow corrosion fatigue crack growth rates observed at R = 0.1. Fractography of the low R
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fatigue fracture surface revealed a tortuous crack path and copious amounts of corrosion/fretting
debris. These results suggest that decreased _rrosion fatigue crack growth behavior of 8090
in salt water at low R is due to crack closure caused by surface roughness and corrosion product
debris. These results highlight the large effect of environment and closure on fatigue crack
growth characteristics in AI-Li alloys.
The effect of salt water (1% NaC1 solution) environment on near threshold (high R)
fatigue crack growth in alloy 2090 was studied by performing experiments under controlled
anodic potential, see Figure 9(24). In salt water, alloy 2090 near threshold FCG rates are a
factor of 15 greater than inert helium rates. At high AK (15 MPavrm), the effect of environment
is greatly reduced. At identical anodic potentials, alloy 2090 exhibits decreased crack growth
rates compared to alloy 7075. Anodic potentials enhance crack tip oxidation reactions which
result in metal ion hydrolysis, lowered pH and increased crack tip hydrogen production by
proton reduction. Aluminum hydrolysis is thought to be the major reaction which lowers crack
tip pH leading to increased crack tip hydrogen and accelerated fatigue crack growth rates.
Mild cathodic potential reduces high R corrosion fatigue crack growth rates compared
to anodie crack growth rates t24). The beneficial effect of cathodic potential is examined in
Figure 10. At low AK (2.2 MPa,fm, R=0.8) and anodic polarization (-0.840 VscF.), a constant
crack growth rate is maintained to a crack !6hgth of 2.1 mm. Here, a cathodic potential (-1.240
VSCE) was applied, resulting in crack arrest. /(t 106 load cycles, a potential of-0.840 Vsc Ewas
again applied. An additional 2.2 million cycles (over 76 hours exposure) elapsed before crack
growth resumed, achieving a steady state rate similar to the initial anodic condition. A second
polarization of-1.240 Vsc E reproduced crack arrest. It is speculated that crack growth
retardation and arrest during cathodic polarization is due to a surface film effect, possibly
hydroxide based. The fact that nearly 2 million load cycles are required before anodic rates are
resumed suggest that mechanical damage is needed to penetrate the cathodically formed surface
film. The crack tip surface fihn may act to protect the crack tip, possibly inhibiting the
formation of crack tip hydrogen or acting as a barrier to hydrogen transport. Additional
electrochemical studies directed at the effect_of anodic and cathodic potential on AI-Li alloy
crack tip chemistry, surface fihn properties and hydrogen production are required to assist in
understanding of crack tip damage mechanisms during corrosion fatigue.
MODELING OF CORROSION FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH
Complex changes in the log da/dN - log AK behavior of AI-Li-Cu alloy are related to
environmentally induced changes in fracture mode _37''_). Table 2 correlates the fatigue crack
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growth characteristics of alloy 2090 in inert, moist air and salt water environments with fatigue
fracture mode. In the absence of an environmental influence (helium, vacuum and oxygen), a
single power law (AK 4"°) is correlated with {111} slip plane cracking. In hydrogen producing
salt water (NaCI) and pure water vapor, accelerated two slope FCG behavior is associated with
brittle {100} cracking and subgrain boundary cracking (SGC); characterized by two power laws
(for NaCI, AK s'l and AK2"7). The damaging effect of water vapor in moist air is presumably
reduced by the presence of oxygen 2, resulting in reduced fatigue crack growth rates and
multiple slope "plateau" behavior shown in Figure 11. Multiple slopes (AK sl, AK _'s and AK 3"7)
are associated with varying proportions of crystallographic {100} cracking, SGC and increased
levels of inert { 111 } slip plane cracking.
The complex environmental fatigue crack growth behavior observed for alloy 2090 is
explained in terms of a hydrogen embrittlement model c38). Multi-sloped log da/dN - log AK
behavior is produced by crack tip process zone hydrogen - microstructure interactions. During
environmental fatigue, mobile dislocations transport adsorbed crack tip hydr0gCn ti)
microstructural sinks, hydrogenating the cyclic plastic zone, and thus forming an embrittled
process zone ahead of the growing fatigue crack. The rate of environmental fatigue crack
growth (da/dNra,.v) in alloy 2090 is semiquantatively modeled by the AK dependent rates and
proportions of each cracking mode (Oi) according to:
da/dNMoist Air =O{lll}(3xl0"9) AK4° + O{100}(lxl0"8) AKS"I +
OS_(2X 10-7)AK 2'4 (1)
The exponents are derived based on the plastic strain range dependencies of discontinuous crack
advance over a distance (Aa) and the number of load cycles (AN) required to hydrogenate the
process zone for each damage mechanism (fracture mode). Further research is required to
independently predict the absolute values of the exponents and the preexponential coefficients.
Based on empirical determinations, the environmental FCP relationship (equation 1) can be
written for alloy 2090 in moist air, salt water and inert environments:
da/dNMola ^it = O{ltl}(3xl0-9) AK4"° + O{100}(lxl08) AK5"I +
Osoc(2X 10"7)AK 2'4 (2)
da/dNAnodic n,a = O{10o}(1-7x107) AK5"I + Osoc(7xl0-7) AK2"7 (3)
da/dN_r t = O011}(3x10"9)AK4"° where O{lll I ---- 1.0 (4)
Oi values, from fractographic analyses for each
2 Oxygen may form a protective surface film that inhibits crack tip hydrogen
embrittlement _4).
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cracking mode, are in good agreement with
these equations.
The model prediction, shown in Figure 11 for moist air, explains the effect of important
variables, e.g., AK, environment chemistry and microstructure, on the environmentally induced
"plateau" fatigue crack growth behavior exhibited by AI-Li-Cu alloys.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Research over the past decade has led to the development of light weight/high strength AI-Li
alloys whose environmental fatigue crack growth characteristics are superior to 7000 series and
comparable to 2000 series aluminum alloys. The fatigue crack growth behavior of these
advanced aluminum alloys in moist air and salt water is related to complex crack wake closure
effects and crack tip environmental damage mechanisms. The effect of closure and environment
are pronounced on near threshold da/dN; a regime where data are limited and further
micromechanical and chemical understanding is needed. A detailed understanding of these
complex phenomenon will result in the further development and the innovative damage tolerant
application of these advanced materials.
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Table 1 Typical Chemical Composition and Mechanical Properties of
Commercially Available AI-Li-X Alloys c3-_)
Alloy
2090
T8
2091
T8
2091
T351
809O
T8
8090
T351
8091
T8
8091
T351
Yield Ult.
Str. Str.
Li Cu Mg Zn Zr (MPa) (MPa)
,,_, i
1.9-2.6
1.7-2.3
2.2-2.7
2.4-2.8
2.4-3.0
1.8-2.5
1.0-1.6
1.6-2.2
1.1-1.9
0.6-1.3
0.5
0.25
1.2
0.04-
0.16
550
425
370
480
225
535
310
590
480
450
535
350
580
415
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Table 2 Environmental Fatigue Fracture Modes in Alloy 2090
Environ- LowAK Moderate AK High AK
ment <2 MPavrm 3-7 MPax/m _ 10-MPax/m Comment
J ,1
Vac/He/O2 {111 } { 111 } { 111 } AK 4"°
Moist Air
Water Vapor
NaC1
(anodic)
{100}
{100}
{100}
{100}
SGC
{111}
SGC
SGC
SGC
{1111
SGC
{1111
SGC
{111}
AK 5_ LowAK
AK 1"5ModAK
AK3"THighAK
.... LowAK
AK 2"4ModAK
AK2.4HighAK
AK 5"_LowAK
AK 2"7ModAK
AK2"THighAK
14
__Plastic wake
(a) Plasticity-induced
closure
(b) Roughness-induced
closure
_ Oxide debris
±
(c) Oxide/corrosion product-
Induced closure
Figure 1. A schematic showing three mechanisms of crack closure (14).
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_K, ksi i_.
_.¢ 10 .5
_ 10.6
Z
_ 10.7
_ 10 9
_ 10"1 o
_° 10.11
'_ 0.12
u. 1
0.5
1 5 10
Small cracks (_<1ram) Long cracks (>1 ram)
o 71so 2090, 809o
o 2124 _, _._a
• 2091-T351 ___a _ -
• 8091-T351 _° ;__ ,__
o o _1__i__ '_a'a a
0
RZ0.75 • m
- R=0.1
_ _ l[ I I l I ! _ _ _l ., I
1 5 30
10"4
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Figure 2. A comparison of long crack (high and low R) and small fatigue crack growth
behavior in AI-Li and conventional high strength aluminum alloys °2'j6).
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Figure 3. A comparison of long crack growth rates and closure levels in A1-Li and
conventional high strength aluminum alloys at low R (s).
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Figure 4. The effect of crack length on fatigue crack growth rate in salt water. Crack length
resolution is less than 5/_m; averaged over the entire specimen thickness.
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Figure 5. A comparison of the fatigue crack growth characteristics of AI-Li and conventional
2000 and 7000 series aluminum alloys in moist air and vacuum (16,24-33).
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Figure 6. The effect of water vapor on near threshold fatigue daJdN in alloy 2090.
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Figure 7. A comparison of the alloy 2090 fatigue crack growth rates in purified oxygen,
helium and vacuum.
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Figure 8. A comparison of the corrosion fatigue crack growth characteristics of alloys 8090
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Figure 9. A comparison of the fatigue crack growth characteristics of alloys 2090 and 7075
in salt water (-0.850 Vsc s) and alloy 2090 inert helium.
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Figure 10. The effect of anodic and cathodic electrochemical potential on the near threshold
fatigue crack growth rate of alloy 2090 in salt water.
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Figure 11. A comparison of measured and predicted log da/dN-log .,',K of "plateau" behavior
for alloy 2090 in moist air.
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